Eugene Concert Choir & Eugene Vocal Arts
COVID Safety Protocols 2020–2021:
At Kidsports Civic Park
2054 Amazon Pkwy, Eugene, OR 97405
With the help of your section leaders, and choir representatives, we will compile a roster of available singers in order to
make scheduling rehearsal times as efficient as possible. Prior to each rehearsal date, Troy will assign members with the
role of volunteer or singer. Singers will be in groups, with designated times for arrival. Volunteers (who are also singers)
will assist in the check-in process only while they are not singing. We will plan a day and time for volunteers to learn the
check-in process. If you are interested in volunteering, or have any questions or concerns, please call Troy at 541-6876865, Monday through Friday, 10:00am-4:00pm.

Check-in Times & Rehearsal Schedule:
Volunteers will need to arrive 15 minutes before their group’s designated check-in time. It is important that you show
up on time so that you can relieve the previous group’s volunteers to go sing.
Mondays, Sept. 14 and 21 (EVA will rehearse in three groups of 12 in the Kidsports Fieldhouse)
EVA Group 1
EVA Group 2
EVA Group 3

Check-in Time
Check in will begin at 6:50pm
Check in will begin at 7:40pm
Check in will begin at 8:30pm

Rehearsal Time
7:00–7:30pm
7:50–8:20pm
8:40–9:10pm

Tuesdays, Sept. 15 and 22 (ECC will rehearse in two groups of 25 on the Turf Field)
ECC Group 1
ECC Group 2

Check-in Time
Check in will begin at 6:45pm
Check in will begin at 8:00pm

Rehearsal Time
7:00–7:45pm
8:15–9:00pm

Mondays, Sept. 28–Oct. 26 (ECC and EVA will rehearse in groups of 12 in the Kidsports Fieldhouse)
ECC Group
EVA Group

Check-in Time
Check in will begin at 6:45pm
Check in will begin at 8:00pm

Rehearsal Time
7:00–7:45pm
8:15–9:00pm

Monday, Nov. 2 (No rehearsal)
Monday, Nov. 9 (ECC will rehearse in three groups of 12 in the Kidsports Fieldhouse)
ECC Group 1
ECC Group 2
ECC Group 3

Check-in Time
Check in will begin at 6:50pm
Check in will begin at 7:40pm
Check in will begin at 8:30pm

Rehearsal Time
7:00–7:30pm
7:50–8:20pm
8:40–9:10pm

Check-in Procedure:
•
•
•
•
•

Access to the Kidsports parking lot will be from the Amazon Parkway entrance.
Check in for rehearsals inside the Kidsports Field House will take place at the main entrance.
Check in for rehearsals on the turf field will take place in the courtyard area, in front of the turf field.
We require that all singers wear a mask.
Volunteers will ask a few health questions and administer a temperature check before they permit you to enter
the rehearsal area.

If you are not on the list for a scheduled rehearsal time, or do not follow these simple procedures, you will not be
permitted to enter the rehearsal area.
•
•

Once you have been permitted, please proceed to an unoccupied spot in the rehearsal space, designated by red
safety cones.
The parking lot is spacious. You are welcome to get together with friends before and after your rehearsal
segment in your own socially-distanced circles.

During Rehearsal:
•
•
•
•
•

Please come prepared to sing and rehearse; we will try to make the space as accommodating as we can, but
there is only so much that the two of us (Diane & Troy) can do.
You are responsible for anything you touch in the restrooms, so please wash your hands!
Anything you touch will need to be sanitized after. All doors will be propped. Audio equipment will be spaced
according to safety guidelines.
Hand sanitizer will be available at the entrance of the rehearsal areas. Using it is not a requirement, but we
strongly suggest it.
We require that you wear a mask and practice social distancing while in the rehearsal area.

Check Out:
•
•
•

Before Diane releases your group, she will give you instructions on how to exit the building safely. You will not
leave the same way you came in. This is to separate groups from cross-contamination and is very important that
you follow.
We require that you wear a mask until you arrive at your vehicle.
You can exit the parking lot from the Oak St & 20th street exits.

What to Bring:
•
•
•
•

Bring a water bottle (marked with your name).
Bring your choir folder and music for rehearsal.
Leave bags and other large personal belongings in your vehicle.
Bring your own chair if you would like to be seated during the rehearsal.

COVID-19 Exposure:
If you become ill during rehearsal, you should isolate yourself immediately. Let us know that you are leaving, and we will
make sure you are able to return safely to your vehicle. If we discover exposure to COVID-19, the exposed volunteers,
staff and singers will need to quarantine for 14 days before they can resume safe rehearsal activities. All members of the
group, as well as volunteers and staff, will receive notification immediately in order to control the spread of the disease.
If you have COVID-19, it is your responsibility to let us know.
If anyone who has entered the rehearsal area is diagnosed with COVID-19, report the case to Kidsports and LPHA within
24 hours and obtain advice regarding cleaning and possible closure. Report to the local public health authority any
cluster of illness (such as symptoms of cough, fever, vomiting or diarrhea, or rash illness) among the volunteers, staff, or
singers.

At the Hult Center, Silva Concert Hall
Eugene Concert Choir members will be preparing to record a holiday video for our Holidays Around the World program
in the Hult Center’s Silva Concert Hall. At this time, we are preparing safety guidelines and protocols to accompany this
extensive socially-distanced recording project. Information will be made available to you as soon as possible. Please
mark these two sets of dates on your calendar:
Sunday, Nov. 1 (Selected singers will be scheduled throughout the afternoon and evening)
Friday–Sunday, Nov. 13–15
All choir members who wish to be involved will be scheduled into one of multiple recording sessions.

